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How to Write a Resume
For Highschool Students
Tips for Writing a Resume
● Demonstrate experience with both hard skills and soft skills
○ Hard skills are measurable: (typing speed, language proficiency, knowledge of a program,etc.)
○ Soft skills are interpersonal skills: (communication, leadership, time management, etc.)
● Tailor the resume to the specific job
○ Identify skills required by the job and emphasize experiences where those skills were demonstrated in 
your resume
● Keep it concise
○ Include only the most relevant information and keep your resume down to one page
● Proofread
○ Review your resume carefully for any spelling or grammar errors
○ Have it looked at by others (friends, parents, RC, writing center, etc.)
● Highlight quantified results when possible
○ For example: coordinated fundraiser that raised over $2,000, assisted an average of 15 students a week 
as a peer tutor, or increased participation in _____ club by 20%
● Use action words 
Action Word Examples
Examples of Things to Include
● Contact Info
○ Make sure that the email you list is professional
● Career objective
○ One or two sentences summarizing your goals and highlighting relevant skills
● Work experience both formal and informal
○ If you haven’t had a “real” job you can still include things like babysitting, mowing lawns, etc.
○ Volunteer work and extracurriculars can also be included
● Education
○ Include GPA if above 3.0, academic achievements, and relevant coursework
● Skills
○ You may want to include a section dedicated to highlighting both your hard and soft skills
● You may also have dedicated sections for volunteer experience, activities, 
awards, or projects 
Types of Resumes (Chronological/Traditional)
● Most common style
● Lists experiences in reverse                                                             
chronological order                                                                                                         
(most recent first)
Types of Resumes (Functional)
● Focuses on skills developed                                                                         
rather than work history
● May be better for students                                                                        
without much experience yet
Example of a Good Resume
Example of a Bad Resume
Questions?
